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■Used Her Heart. | I
Bubunoton, Vt, Sept. «.-The grand 

Dry of Chittenden county he* Just returned 
. true bill against e popular young physicien,
>. Armand Patennnde of Winooski, for

•t LOVER’S • '

624tout aMast—Cain voimbla 
Good Attc \r'«

meeting of «h. 1 
ing up from the 
enoe in Montn 
were: Aid. Ct
8mSSimm,WA ____I
City Treasurer Coady. The first thing non- 
siderod wa* the dmcharging of the bond of 
the sureties ot the defaulting Police Court 
Clerk Meyerfey, on the advice. “
Solicitor. MacdoneU St Wickham, I 
date Sept 6, sent in the following letter:
Be Steamers Macassa, Uodjeska, Steinhoff. worii 

In ttiese matters fines of *90 each were lm- !Le™ 
posed last year in the Police Court but the .?£? ,r-M

BeWy, on» the defunct To-

pgK^^etaC&.Tfi?eStY. YvTnt.^
tec ted in liquor cases which are in the same iU(i«es and directors regaled themselves with 

tocffi ta the "settle- a substantial lunch eerved in a neighboring

VSESttg™*-
The above were the principal officers who 

yesterday assisted in opening the annual fair 
of the Agricultural

One car of
s* «streetThe Exposition of Fall and 

Winter styles in Millinery, 
Mantles and Costumes opens 
here on Wednesday, October 
1, The „ display will be a 
thorough representation of 
styles at home and- across the 
ocean.

Advance will be at once seen \n .the

perRoll Sh Pretty Designator Cham- 
bers, etc., a special purchase. A carer 
ful selection of cheap American Go d 
Papers, having great artistic ment. 
Very handsome French Pressed and 
Leather Papers exclusively sold by us. 
As large a selection of Japanese 
Leather Papers as will be found in 
America. These are a few of njany 
features of interest in our present stock

it
GEO. H. MAT(St W. A. CAMPBELL.

CAMPBELL & MAY;rave robbing.
ATtfft&iSMSSftA 

iïï'XiS1
Hollins, a farmer’s daughter, noted for her 
xrnuty. Patanaude foil instantly to love 
vith her and was so devoted in his attention» 
u to totally neglect his profession. He fol- 
owed the gtrllOce a dog. Again and again 

r ie protested his love, only to be scornfully 
■efuiied. As usual, the woman loved anothei, 
mt this did not deter the young, Canadian, 
md one day, when be was imploring her to 
five him her heart,” she replied that she 
ivould some time, and when he asked the 
lime she said: “When she was dead." Dr. 
Patanaude said, “Do you mean it I" and she 
aughingly said “Yea" . .. ,

Last week Mias Collins was taken suddenly 
11 from pneumonia Dr. Patanaude attend
it! her and tried to save her life, but she 

burled in the parish church-

ana Arts Association at Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
lectlng Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants' and Joint Stock Companies' Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. SO Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, ____________  100

Col-
i qrove Hart The weather was certainly 
auspicious at 10 a m. when the fair was 
ounced to commence. A leaden sky and 

f clouds lay over the grounds iof 
> Park and a drizzling rain tell In- 
ipon the track where the races 

take place. Notwithstanding 
ressing circumstances^ theJa°“®g

Glen
hAMOE QUANTITIES OX BABLEY 

CONTINUE COXINO TO MAEftT
not ICity ann I)
th
Glen

A Wide Range of Prices for the
Other Kinds of Grain Inactive—Loc al 
Produce Market#—Foreign Grain Mar
kets Dull and Steady. . ( 5

asrrag) niSLEV MASTOr. -.- j» •* 
•OsWKHT, sept. 88,11 a.tti —Barley, quiet: So. 1 

Canada, nominally 00c: No. 8 extra 86c, sales, 
10,000 Canada by sample at 83c.

Osweog, Sept.,28—l.p.ni.-Barley quiet: No. 
3 Canada nominally 80c; No. 2 extra 8üc; No. 1

r

The, finest gathering of car
pets, oilcloths and linoleums 
within your reach, which you 

prove by examining the

"* . .,. Friday Evbxiko, Sept. 20.
Local stocks were very dull to-day, but prices

were better. The whole list we. Arm and ad- 
made In the following: Montreal Ü,

we.

TILE BOXES
-rem- -! M i V.

FLOWERS
RIC^ LEWIS & SON

can T&Qcei were
Toronto IX, Merchant»' 1, Commerce %, Do
minion M. Standard M, Northwest Land 8H, 
C.P.B. 1)4 Quotations era:

stock.
What think you of a genu

ine four-frame Brussels in 
beautiful patterns at 55c. a 
yard ? No goods to equal 
them, as you can find out, 
and what’s back of them re
presents just as good value.

In Tapestries prices range 
from 35c. to 70c. a yard, and 
tor handsome designs and 
high qualities there’s scarcely 
any need to pass the 45c. and 
50c. goods. The novelty we 
show in Seaweed Art Squares 
attracts a more than usual lot 
of attention. Size enough in 
any of them to4»cover any 
ordinary room, and prices 
range from $2,50. * If you 
haven’t seen them it’s well 
worth your while to do so. 
Qf course, without the telling, 
you are aware that the stock 
embraces the higher weaves 
in Axminsters, Wiltons 
All Wools. Prices in every 
instance have been pressed 
down to the lowest notch. 
Linoleums, Oilcloths, Mats 
and Mattings also. We are 
confident we have the most

<a i Avj;
mansion.

While the various events were in progress 
ClaxtonV Military Band, engaged for the occasion. pSyeda m^bW 3n£tlonaland 
operatic melodies. The bulk of the visitors 
roamed through the building where 
the .«débite were being Sisplajsd. 
These included k agricultural products,

"c and artistic work. It 
y conceded that the exhibit was 
shown bv thé association.
I afternoon many valuable prias 

"9re competed for. TST-w# interesting 
contests, however, were those in the horse 
ring. The judge’s stand was occupied by 
several Toronto horsemen, newspaper repre- 
sentavee and the Judges, who were John 
Cuthbert of Toronto and Robert Wilson of 
Brampton. "The contests, which included a 
two-year-old, colt race, farmers’ single trot
ting racé, dog rtce and bicycle races, were all 
keenly contested and excited ar good deal of 
interest The prime too were all costly and
._______ The school ctilldren’s competition
was also an attraction. This, however, is 

big-dag and lithe weather prove favor
able a good attendance may be expeoted.

PB^flUlNO ACCOMMODATION.

Meeting of the Sites and Buildings Com- 
miUee of tixe F.8. B. -,

| |Tbe Sites arid Building* Committee of the 
Public School Board met yesterday after- 

There were- present: Messrs. Kerr

lilMacdonbll St Wickham,
Agents for the Minister of Justice.

The Police Court subcommittee will re
port on the question, as also 01 
cation from Police Magistrate Denison pro
testing against the withholding of his salary. 
City Cleric Blevins put in a touching appeal 
to be relieved oflhe recently printed asaesa- 

hicBwere lumbering up. his de- 
l taking up valuable space. In 

them it was resolved to

its.
iied and
raid.

The next night the sexton, seeing the grave 
and been disturbed, made an investigation 
and the body was found 

The entire county em
end the corpse was found in the woods» but 
the heart was missing.

A countryman arrested on suspicion 
tessed having helped Dr. Patanaude to rob 
the grave. The body was taken to his office 
and something cut out, which was placed in 
a bottle of water (supposed to be alcohol) and 
bottled up.

The doctor got wind of the confession and 
fled to Canada, taking his bottle with him. 
It is supposed he had claimed his due. the 

■ W - dead girl’s heart Canadian news says he is 
acting queerly there, and it is supposed he 
has lost his mind over his wild infatuation. 

' immnThe body was returned and a reward offered 
for Patanaude’s arrest or the recovery of 
the heart

Ask'd. Bid ink'd. But

ï» jiff's* 
I: &mt 9r | mt

tmt An 
•••• uT
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nient rolls, w 
" partaient and 

order to get rid of 
distribute copies to all-comere. Tbe protests 
of the property owners in Parliament-street 
und Broadview-avenue claiming to be as
sessed in excess ware referred to the City 
Treasurer for settlement A communication 
from tbe City Treasurer asked A.that

con
932 Klng-st E., Toronto m

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PEODUCE.
Fluctuations In the Chicago grain and produce 

markets to-day, as received by Drummond * __ 
Brown, are as follows:

$ - -Op’n’f VClSTSttv

108 108
m 1 m QUYERS WHO BUY WELL AIM AT G ET

CS ting thé best value for their money, and 
generally the best goods are the cheapest. In 
the matter of Tea, for instance, even from the 
standpoint of economy, it pays to use the pure 
Indian Teas, sold exclusively by us. One tea
spoonful is equal to two of the China or Japan 
Teas, while the price is about the same, in 
addition to the saving you enjoy the fragrance 
and exquisite flavor of the pure tea leaf. Our 
Teas are absolutely pure, and being purchased 
direct from one of the largest tea gardens in 
India we are able to supply our customers at 
first hand. We invite you to call and get sam
ples and examine the teas for yourselves.

A
87

$f5SM2SŒ3:E- SK rCm. Pacific Hall. Slock..........._ 1X>A* COMPAKISa.
B. * Loan Association............. r u*

im ai
m i».ii :::: ::::

imwera be accorded to borrow 
*30,000 with which to lay the tracks up the 
Don in accordance with the City Engineer’s 
recommendation. It was resolved to ask the 
City Solicitor for his opinion as to the legality 
of the proposed action, the chairman re
marking that there was no particular hurry,

_____ __________________ as the C.P.R. and its contractors were dfe-
SVMMABT JUSTICE DENOUNCED. puting just now, which Would prevent the

”5»^ 2SSSrr«.t ex-

Yesterday morning Mb A. B. Ay les worth, tension to College. Aid. Yokes held that the 
Q.C., obtained from Chief Justice Galt an work should not be charged to the whole 
order digging « John Boyle from «*-
tody. Boyle was arrested at Sarnia in ,m old blunder of the engineer’s 
August last for “exhibiting himself m a stab- department, had robbed the people of 
of drunkenness on the'public streetecontrary iheip outlet to College, and it should be 
to statute,” On tile evidence of one witness, liable for rectifying it. The committee 
Who swore that when out driving he saw adopted the principle of the city as a whole 
Boyle “on the street staggering—be couldn’t’ doing the work, but it is probable it wiU be 

. walk straight,’’ he was convicted and sen- sent back'in council to see if it is possible to 
fenced to pay *50 and costs or to 6 months’ im- get a report on the subject from ex-CRy 
prisonment and hard labor. A writ of Solicitor McWilliams, who was in office 

corpus was obtained and on the re- when the deviation of College-street and con- 
turn yesterday an order was made discharg- sequent closing of Craw ford-street took 
ing the prisoner. His Lordship criticized in place.
a most severe manner the action of the Tbe night soil crematory establishment 
Mayor of Sarnia, who was the convicting was discussed and the chairman stated that 
magistrate in this case, saying that the be had visited the one in Montreal and found 
errors made by thebe who pretend toad- it Worked fill right and with litflh smell. He 
minister summary justice is ofttimes more saw nothing to prevent the city having two 
criminal than the offences committed by the crematories in running order before six 
accused. x weeks were over. An effort is to be made.

•X The committee determined to ' have the
Te he Submitted to the PeoplK proper heating arrangeraènte put in the jail

The special committee in the malWr of forthwith.
Ashbridge’s Bay met yesterday to wrestle 
with tbe subject AM. Ritchie was in tbe 
chair. Present: AM. Small, Leslie, Saonders,
Carlyle (St Thos.l, McDougall, CivU Eu- 
gineer Redway and Mr. Beavts, father of the 
scheme. The City Solicitor, as stated yes
terday, wrote that the proposed improve
ment would have to be legalised by special 
legislation before it could be asseesed against 
tbe property benefited as e local improve
ment After a great deal of discussion it was 

-resolved, oh motion of Aid. Small: 7 M ?
That,whereas the City ^aadneerhs* reporte 

ed to reclaim Ashbridge’s Bay it wouM cost petitions and prizes valued at #1 
*5,000,000, and whereas according to tbe distributed. ™ —
statement of Beavis & Redway it would cost 14 entries for
*4,500.000 to do the same work according to of whom are .said to be champion 
the pians and specifications prepared therefor amateur runners of Canada. The 
by the City Engineer and now depoeited in stock, poultry and agricultural exhibits, 
his office; and whereas the said Beavis & which were yesterday very good, will to-day 
Red way have offered in writing to do the oe even more complete. A unique feature in 
wor a so specified if the city will allow them the horse ring will be the Shetland pony and 
to have tbe sole use of the land to be reclaimed donkey races. Two bands will be engaged 
for the space of 45 year», a* the end of which during the day. The Metropolitan Electric 
period they are willing to contract to hand Railway now give splendid service and carry 
over to the city the same land free of any oassengers direct from the terminus of the 
encumbrance that may in the mean- Toronto Street Railway^ Company to Qlen 
time be created by them there- Grove Park, a distance of three miles,
whether thework of reclaiming<Asb bridge's ' F^ospects For Fall and winter Work.
Bay under the direction of the City Engineer Tbe monthly meeting of the Board of Direc
at a coet of *5,000,000, or of the same Mine tors of the Y.M.C.A. was held yesterday after- 
done by Beavis & Redway at their own rost, noon when almost every director was present 

T tarSÆtor tf “r. Rptwrt Kilgour presided. The report, from 
years, and thereafter returning the same to the different branches were presented and 
the city free from1 til encumbrances to be Ihowed the work to be increasing, and gives 
created by the said Beavis & Redway, tbe oromise of great success. The new building 
•whole work to be done under a proper con- at the West End will be publicly opened on 
tract and agreement to be prepared by and Oct. 9 and 10, when addresses will be de 
under the supervision of the City Solicitor liyered by prominent association workers, 
and City Engineer, shall be submitted to'the The new bufldine erected at York for rail- 
ratepayers entitled to vote upon money by- way men will also be publicly opened on 
laws at the next municipal election, to be held Monday evening, Oct. 6, when addressee will 
on the first Monday in January next, and be given by Mr. H. F. Williams, railway 
that the question to be submitted shall be, secretary, of the international committee. 
Are you in favqr of Ashbridge’s -lands being Mr. Robert Kilgour and others. Tbe meet- 
reclaimed at the expense of the Corporation ingsalready commenced there are full of en- 
ot Toronto generally, Are you in favor of the oouragement, as many as two hundred being 
adoption of the scheme of reclamation of said presèut at the Sunday evening meeting. The 
property by means of a syndicate somewhat resignation of Mr. 'O. C. Elliott, secretary of 
as described in the written proposals to the tbe northwestern branch, Spadina-avenue, 
council in that behalf by Beavis & Red way !- ‘ was received, be having accepted a call to the 
and that tHé ■proper officer be directed to association at Woodstock. Mr.F.B.Staf- 
cause the ballots for taking snob vote to be ford, assistant secretary central association, 
accordingly prepared. *, - - • > was transferred to take charge of the work

there in the meantime. The public anniver
sary of the association will be heM on Mon
day evening, Oct. 20, when the address of 
the evening will be delivered by Dr. A. T. 
Pierson of Philadelphia, the great mission
ary advocate. The report of the work at 
the Exhibition carried on by the association 

gratifying. The meetings were 
never better attended, some of them lasted 
for hours, and the greatest interest was 
manifested by the crowds present.

Bread Likely to Drop Another Cent. 
Milligan, the grocer, is still keeping up his 

war on bread rates. He claims that he is 
nvmgthe people *1200 a day, and that bis 
iihilanthropy reaches both rich and poor. 
Ho has reduced the price of the four-pound 
loaf from 11 cents to 42 cents. A new diffi
culty, however, has 1 embed up. Ibe millers, 
tnder the instigation of other bakers, it is 

said, have refused to sell him flour. The 
WorM called on Mr. Milligan to see what his 
tclion would be in the matter. He did not 
t are to diseuse the situation, but said : “You 
an say this much: I am determined to sell 
it my prices, and if the bakers put me to the 
: nconveuience of going outside of the city for 
ny flour i will reduce my price to 11 cents 
t Is probable, if the millers do not supply 
i to. that 1 shall lower my price next week. I 
lo not care to give the names of the millers 
who relused to .supply me with flour.”
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noon. gM—
(chairman). Williams, Baird, Mingay, Mc- 
Çrackeo, WjlUwp Kerr, Hasting*,Whiteeides, 
Maniall, Bmneri, -Bepretary WHkinson apd 
Superintendent of Buildings Bishop. Messrs. 
Kerr, Baird, Hastings, Bornera and Mc
Cracken were appointed a committee to con
fer with a sub-committee from the Protes
tant Orphans’ Home respecting the school 
building which the board proposed erecting 
for the institution. A* letter was received 
from City Treasurer Coady stating that 
from a consultation with the City Solicitor 
he had ascertained that the Public 
School Board would be called upon to pay 
the taxes upon til buildings which were 
purchased during the present year.

Tenders were accepted for > putting gongs 
in the MeCaul, George and Huron-street 
schools at a cost of *52. The superintendent 
reported that gas was required in the 
Bathurst. Oivens and Elititbeth-street schools 
for usa during the ensuing evening sessions. 
He was authorized to have the work done. 
It was also decided to recommend the erecting 
of sheds and the planking of the yard at 
Phoebe-street school at a cost of *1500.

The committee resolved to report ht favor 
of adding four rooms to the Dovercourt 
school ' . ‘ ? I
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(hit fira mitt - cumin F
Stock Brokers and' Investment 

Agents, etc. r K -
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

«

HEREWARD SPENCER & CO.,Capital *8,000,000. Toronto office:

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST
Spécial Tates quoted for large loans on 

Centra) City Property. ; Apply to.

W. E. LONG, Manager.
----------1—>----------rr^-------it------------------------

and RB
• \y !«.MONYRXZL stocks.

Monthzzl. Sept al, 8.28 pm.—Montreal, 228J4

217)4; Jacques Cartier, 100M asked: Merchants’, 
147 and 14614, sales 8 at 148; Union, 88 asked; 
Commarce, 128)4 and 188, sales 116 at 188; Mont.

6.15a?^fi 100 st 77.

63 1-2 King-street West, Toronto.
Prices 40c., SOc., 60c. lOlbs. delivered free at any 

Railway Station in Ontario oq receipt of Cheque or Post- 
Order,

wiww

office
<UVKHPOOt. MARZETS. rwer

American - Fairdemand poor. Spring wheat. 7e 4d; red winter, 

eST Bacon, long clear, heavy, 38a Od; light,

W

ION CREDIT•teàdy,

tasteful assortment of Indian EX 
Mats and Mattings to be seen.

Always remember you can mand .t *im 
order by mail from • »

Fearroan’a ham» and

»
318
38e 6d. Cheese, 45s.

^ * 334 Yonge-st., Toronto.

TRUST FUNDSXHI VAIB AT OLKNOBOYE.

What May Be Seen By Visitors to the 
Township Exhibit.

To-day'S proceedings at Giro Grove Park, 
where the Agricultural and Arts Association 
of York and North Toronto opened yester
day, promise to be very successful. The 
weather, it is hoped, will be more pro
pitious and the exhibits will be even more 
complete than they were yfesterdaÿ. ’ There 
will be 88 horses entered for tbe speed com-

I'-jV* riJ5l»n' . _k, .:»« (

! In season, for which we solicit your 
J. F.Voune A Co* MFhiot east

CTAS. 8. B0TSF0RD, TORONTO fowlSTgnM aason, for wh, 
orders. J. F. Young & Co. 74

To loan on Mort*»*# Security at 
lowest rates. No commissions 
6harg*tf borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply direct to

TtnuEpmuiLi
BARRISTERS. 26

4 Wellfhgtoh-street East, Toronto

ONE■ to near to bon to city.
A Fire and Light Sub-Committee Discuss 

Teadera X ’
A sub-committee of the Fire and Light 

Committee on street lighting met yesterday, 
There were preeent AM. J. E. Verrai (chair 
man), Shaw, Maughan, Frmnkland, Bell, 
McDougall. Ritchie, Mayor Clarke, Fire- 
Secretary McGowan, Mr. George Gooder- 
ham and Mr. B. Pearson for the Consumers’ 
Gas Company, Manager Wright of the To
ronto Electric Company. There was an 
interesting duel between Manager Pearson 
and Aid. Shaw whose ancient opposition to 
the Consumers’ Gas Company again came to 
the surface, A Mr. Tharn berry, represen
tative of the Western Electric Light Com
pany of Chicago, made a bold break to get 
his tender, which was disallowed at a pre
vious meeting because the Check was not 
accompanying the offer, readmitted, but 
it was unsuccessful. The friends of botn 
tbe Toronto Electric Light Company 
and tbe Consumers’ Gas Company 
joined hands against him, end 
he was bowled out in short order. There wee 
some hitch in the Gas Company’s tender, and 
the Toronto Electric Ligpt Company wanted 
to tender." for incandescent street lighting. I 
The latter was given tbe desired privilege 
and the Gas Company was requested first to | 
send in a tender for lighting the whole city 
with gas, lamps 150 feet apart, a second ten
der for 1000 lamp* on existing mains to be 
placed wherever the committee may choose, 
and third for any number of lamps on new 
mains to be 150 feet apart,

New York Tribune and. Times on Dr. 
Hunter’s Treatment of Throat and 

Lang Disease by Medicated Air.
[From Tua New Tot* Trtbiae.J 

ïô such a* are not absolutely impervious 
to new ideas we would commend the series of 
letters by Dr. Hunter, which have from time 
to time appeared- in our columns, with re-

-LONDON BONDS ZXD STOCKS.
London, Sept. 86. IMdkm.-ConsOls. money, of useful 'i , and ornamental 

household articles be found. 
Get our catalog, it tells the 
price of à thousand things 
where we can here tell you of 

SS one.
Received today a new invoice of Peart Soap,

sT* ol^was* SS?; "ttogtod Hand Mirror* “rge alia beveled 
mixed American corn 88s 8d, was 83a 8d; straight aïllr ^kî^ôr^r «Mebrated

peeled wülow clothes baskets, ordinary size tec, 
Xw bmri “basket

-
EMMA YOltSYTHE’S IBOUBEE

A Case of Domestic Infelicity at tbe As
sise Court.

At the Civil Assize Court before Chief 
Justice Armour yesterday tbe case of Mrs. 
Emma Forsythe v, her husband, Walter 
Forsythe, was commenced. The plaintiff, 
who eues for alimony, was married to the 
defendant in 1862,since which time they have 
lived in Whitecburch township. The plain
tiff sues for support, claiming than’ the 
defendant’s farms are worth *10,000. Mrs. 
Forsythe also alleges that her husband mal
treated Her upon various occasions. The 
defendant denies these allegation» of personal 
violence. T* J •1 '

4'e, 180)4; St- Ptol. 08»t;
u104*4.it

pHI AGENTwill be
There are no less than 

foot races, three
I

siasBoBK's naroin.

ALEXANDER &
BRUSSELSFERGUSSOR 7

SpotBank of Commerce Buildings
7» ' ' maviON EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by John Stark * Co.:, 
BETWEEN BANKS. 61«PETS

G
To-Day’» Program. fcrU. McArthur Griffith)

______________________ i y’ ojb! mcbiTOR

Swo

The following is the attractive program 
for the York Township Fair at Glen Grove 
Park to-day:

10 o’clock—Judging to commence promptly 
in all classes of live stock, also for Specials 2, 
3, 8,7. 8, 11. 12, 14,15, 16, 17, 18 19 20, 21, 
Class 6, and Messrs. Meyer Bruy. Special

18 t o'clock—Shetland pony race, donkey 
races, toot races.

2 o’clock—Two-year-oM colt race. Open to 
the world. To be followed by compétition 
for Messrs. McKeown and Morrison’s Special.

4 o’clock—Three-minute race. To be fol-

n

Now fur» Witt)...........11-tO dn I
blxty 4»ye* Sterling .... I TU, I
Uenuttd do ,-------- J BL .1

1
for d 
■ole use of

^Ourvareleup, oome and see us, our long 
store, finely Wghîed with eletetrie llghte, is open

, evenings. w. H. BENTLEY A OO.
ÎBAT»» FOB 6TKBLIN9 IV VBW TOKB.

i **#««* _ AetwiL
filxtj d*vs’ àterilug. ... 14.81 
DwnBod do ......I iMH
Bank of Knglsnd rate—6 per cent.
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Filters
NSW TOOK MAJtKETS.

Few 'Ycnz.' Bept 88.—Cotton-Spots dull, 
unchanged, futures barely steady, 8 to 11 points 
dewn,cleering-weather south, sales 131.800 bales; 
Sedt. *10.20, Oct *10.18, Nov. *10.18, Dec. *i».28,

dull heavy. Wheat—Receipts G00 buah, exporta 
700 bush, sales 1,464.000 bush futuxw, 4&600buati 
spot; spot strong, dull, ftc to WC do; No. 2 red 
•1.01ft to fl.Olft, elevator, No. 1 Northern
». A'û
exports 40.010 buab, sales 868,000 bush 
futures. 184,000 bush spot; spot, firmer,

tarife
618.000 bufhhmires, 118,000 bush spot; spot steady,

>

lowed by Farmers’ Teem Trotting race for

5 o’clock—Competition of Special 
and IS, Class 6.

God Save the Queen. One DOLLAR INo. 10

Filters.-X i.New Arrivals';.ju c j Ambitions City Notes.
Hamilton, Sept. 26.—Zachariah Shields, 

the colored man who was convicted of man
slaughter in connection with the death of old 
Joseph Grimes, was today sentenced to two 
years, lose a day, in the Central Prison.
Hay, the bigamist, received the same ten-

gSSSlBIgSBB
fell all morning. tical common sense, a quality which com

mends itself to the judgment of all who 
possess it We solicit the special attention 
of those interested to the letter in this paper, 
proving that consumption, though » danger
ous, is a curable disease, yiddingto skilful 
and judicious treatment, like most if not all 
others. We think few can read this and re
sist the conviction that the author speaks 
from knowledge.

LINCOLN, BENNETT i CD’Sit

HKEMien ( CRODIilE : London Hats.
TRESS & Co.’s London Hats. 
Thos. Townend & Co.’• Hats. 
Dunlap’s New York Fall Style. 
Youmans’ New York Style. 
Christy’s London Hats.

OUR FUR SHOW ROOMS 
ALWAYS OPEN

ADAMSCenter King sad Yonge-streete, Toronto. 86Are You Going to Europe 7 
Everyone who has crossed the ocean and 

purchased their tickets from Melville & 
Richardson at the Toronto General Steam
ship Agency, 28 Adelaide-street east, has 
found everything just as they represented 
and have thoroughly enjoyed themselves. If

THE STREET MARKET.
fairly active to-day. Barley 

steady, with sales of 16,(>00 bushels at 60c to Tfc. 
Wheat steady, 600 bushels selling at $1 for fall, 
98c for red winter, 90c fdr spring and 79c to 80c 
for goose. Oats firm, 500 bushel», selling At 48c 
to 44c. Peas stetiy, 100 btishéU selling sr 66c to 
69c. Hoy Inactive and steady, 15 loads selling at 
$8.50 to $11 a ton. Straw soldotfO to $10 a 
ton. Dressed hogs at $6.25 to $0.60.

This market was

177 Yonge-streetwas most

)A Chester Wedding.
Misa Bwiftie Bee, daughter of Rev. W. 

Bee of Chester, was married at that village 
the other day, and a large concourse of 
friends assembled to assist on the occasion. 
The groom was Mr. John W. Herron, a 
young man of Cleveland, Ohio. Many 
présente were made the bride, including A 
splendid silver service from the employes of 
It Walker St Sons of the Golden Lion. The 
happy ooupie left for the Falla, Rochester 
and Cleveland. — ''in »

J. & J. LUGSDIN
Manufacturers And Direct Import
era, lOI Yonge-etreet,

you intend crossing alone a^iply to them, auu
of forontoniahs who' will be crossing on the 
same boat as yourself. If there is a party oi 
you going don’t forget tbe place and apply 
early. Imagine a trip from Toronto to Lon
don or Glasgow for twenty-six dollars and 
aixty-five cents. No matter by what line or 
when you want to go call at their ofll 
ring them up by telephone 2010.

Wü STANWSH LOWE MAMMOTH BOOKSTORE !the
136

Member Toronto Stock Saehagge.
Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Bold 

Eetgte aeA Finspoial igpsnt. 246 
Telephone 843.
581 Jordan*»treet

v ^jrinr | j
Chicago. Sept. 26.—The leading future» closed as 

follows: Wheat—$ept. 96ftc, Dec. 09ftc, VAf 
11.MH. , Corn—Bbpt. *8e, Oct. 48I4B. MeyWMp.

to 88c, No. 2 rye 00c, No. 2 baj-

»b-55
288,000 bush; oats, 212,000 .bush; rye,
^»«bKorbhnsb=Mî5
; oata, 886,000 buah; rye, 6000 bush; barley, 
ihnati_________ _________________________

ANDREWS. 76 COLBORNE-BTREffT, 
just received a lot of choice dairy butter 

In small tubs, palls and crocks. Cooking butter 
very cheap, In lots to suit.

Gr. Injun and Bear.
A couple of Indiana, «dsÿ or two since, 

encountered an enormous black beer between 
Bhawnigmn Lake and Cowtchan, and at once 
felt it their duty to pepper bis bruins hip, says 
The Victoria "Colonist. There were nine bul
let» lodged in hiabody before he gavelip the 
light for life, and then his captors had the 
task of carrying his carcase » couple of miles 
to tbe railroad track. He is a splendid speci
men of the black bear, is about 6 years old 
and weighs 800 pounds. Properly stuffed he 
would make a handsome addition to the Pro
vincial museum, but already a number of 
private people Ire making high bid» for the 
skin. _________ _

i-wt.' ' > [From Th» New York Times ]
Dr. Hunter conclude», in the preeent issue 

of The Time», hi» first eerie» of way» upon 
diseases of ,the throat and lungs. That they 
have bevu fead widely and with profound in
terest we have every reason to believe; and 
while mfiny of the writer*» views conflict 
with those of the profession at Urge, they 

ly commended themselves quite 
generally tb the popular judgment. Many 
instances of successful cures, effected under 
his prescriptions, have been brought to our 
notice. Success is tbe test in medicine, as in 
war. To this test the system of Dr. Hunter 
has been put, and with tbe most surprising 
results.

After an interval of a few weeks • new 
series of papers, devoted entirely to the dis
cussion of asthma, will appear from Dr. 
Hunter’s pen. His discoveries in regard to 
that disease are said to be highly important 

Note: Any further information required 
can be obtained from Dr. Hunter’s pamphlet, 
copies of which ore sent free on application. 
Address Drs. K. & J. Hunter, 71 Bay-street, 
Toronto.

PROVISIONS.CO or Commission houses quote as follows: Eggs, 
16ftc to 17c a doz. ; butter, 14c to 16a a lb for dairy 
tub: ice-packed rolls, 17c to 18c a lb: creamery,- 
20c to 21c a lb: cheese, idea lb for August make 
and lc to lftc toes for enrlter makes: pork. fI5 a 
bW for American and $16 for Canadian; earns, 
We to 18c a lb, according to sise; L c. bacon. 8fte 
to 8ftç a lb for large lots to the trade and 8ftc to 
0c for case lots; breakfast bacon easier at flow 
lb for old and 12c for new; lard, Oca lb for tab 
and Oftc to 9ftc for pails.

Risser & Co.
MtUSSMS TII.I.IIM1 El.

Business Before the Colonel.
Henry Collins and George Swift, the two men 

concerned in the accident On the Take Shore road, 
were discharged in the Police Court yesterday < >n 
payment of all damages in connection w ith their 
escapade. Andrew bhea was allowed to go 
although indicted for feloniously wounding Pm 
rick Daly, the complainant happening to be now 
lu Kingston penitentiary serving a live years' sen
tence. Bridget Kelly, the keeper of “TheTobog
gan Slide,” Jarvis-Kirect, was lined $20 and cost, 
or 60 days, and the five initiates $10 on the same 
terms. John O'Brien, the burglar who attempted 
to rob A. j . MannelVs store. Queen west, was found 
guilty,and remanded until Monday for sentence.
Moggie Ellison of 298 Front-street west pleaded
guilty1 to keeping a bouse of ill fame, but wns Toronto Journalism,
allowed logo on suspended sentence to give her [From The St. Catharines Journal.)
^ort,t°v.“V ware teSwInt ^m^ar falion No city in the world support, and sup- 
Roljert Conwây was sent for trial on a charge of pcfrtS liberally, so many morning papers, 
û*11*1* __________________ _______ population being considered, and as news-

Always On the Go.
A thorough tea man—a persistent hustler 

after bargains and one who seems determined 
to have his share of whatever business is do
ing—is

have Oct.
rib» —
Cash
96ftc,
Ko. 2 oats 37ftc

tmsrvs

George Mann of the Empire Tea 
Company, 46(5 Queen-street west. He has an 
offer in this morning’s issue of Tbe World 
that ought to bring him an extra big increase

I
WORLD’S BBST

iJust Recêived
HOHFiWOUS

of trade. If yoo feel languid aed bUloua try Northrop St 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discover and you wUl find

ïasf m ^«titrp
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and cured a 
severe bUlona sick headache which troubled him 
fora long time._______ _______ __

The Globe’s Bogus Dwpatohes.
I From The Halifax Herald.]

Tbe manufacture aud publication of each 
e bogus despatch by the leading Wiman 
organ in Canada is convincing evidence of its 
own realization of tbe desperate straits to 
which its party ia reduced by the total col
lapse of tbe IV (man tad at Washington. The 
factethat Senator Sherman could not even 
find a seconder for his reciprocity resolution 
leaves Gritinea without even Gould and 
Wiman’» coat tails to hold on to. Bogus 
despatches and unblushing falsehoods are 
their only recourse in such an extremity. To 
such expedients they naturally resort,

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by it» strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Go’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. Bee letters from leading 
physicians, W. A. Dyer St Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. , ; y ed

com,
10,000

A large importation ofearisemSfiSr SeSwLK

lliro III HUM TEH IMS. '. - Th, Foot Was Amputated.
The faculty of the General Hospital held a 

consultation yesterday morning en the case 
of little Bert Jordan, who lost one of his feet 
at the Bathurat-street crossing of the C. P. R. 
on Tbtiraday evening. It was decided to 
amputate the leg six inches below the knee, 
and the operation was performed at 16)4 
a.m. In connection with the accident County 
Constable Jordan’s, solicitor» write that the 
hoy was not waiting on the track for his 
father, but .wee returning home qtter accom
plishing a message for hlï mother.

•tapers The Globq. Mail, Empire and World 
take high rank. Besides the morning jour
nals there are two or three evening papers of 

managers of the Anchor Line of ocean aient. On the whole, Toronto has just cause 
steamships, havo placed their Ontario bust- of pride in her able and enterprising jcair-

tals—papers, by the way. although bitterly 
tpBpsed on politics, always present a solid 
phalanx where the interests of Toronto are 
concerned, •’'v

The .Aarhov Line.
Messrs. Hendersou & Brae, of New York,

Monck Conservative Convention.
Wbllandpobt, Sept. 26.—At the Conserv

ative convehtidn held here to-day a com
mittee was appointed to meet in DunnviUp 
to-morrow to decide the course to be pursued 
in the.pending election. The convention was 
well attended. :ul - ‘

A New Lighthouse.
Washington, Sept 26.—In the House 

to-day a Senate amendment was concurred

Af Also k large list of EXPENSIVE ART 
WORKS, all the Standard Books in Fiction 
and the latest SCIENTIFIC WORKS.

RisSer & Co.,
24S Vonge-atreet.

A Wrinkle for the Profosetesu 
The sample of a most ingenious and useful 

invention has been received at tbe hospital in 
the shape of an elastic suspender, which can 
also In case of accident be utilized as a 
tourniquet for tbe controlling of hemorrhage. 
It measures two yards in length, aud was in
vented with a view to taking the place of 
the Esmarch rubber cord or bandage in an 
emergency. It is said to be highly spoken of 

in to the House BUI for the establishment of b7 th« medical profsrek»

safaSTLS-oStJ- - 
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Amena tbe pains and aches cured with marvel
ous tepidity by Dr. Thomas’ Baled ric Oil, is ear
ache. The young are specially subject to It, and
the desirability of this Oil ai a famfiy remedy Is 
enhanced by the fact that it is admirably adapted 
aot only to the above ailment, but also to the 
hurts, disorders of the bowels, and affections of 
tile throat, to which the young are eepeciaUy 
subject.

RICE LEWIS & SONnos» in the hands of Mr. George McMurrich 
and appointed him general ugent. Mr. Me 
Murrich has removed his office to 34 Yonge- 
street, opposite the new Board of Trade 
buildings.

%

TORdkTO ont. «a
The Week*» Failures.

Iskw York, Sept. 36.—Business failures oc
curring during the last seven days number 
for the United States 193, and for Canada 
37,-or a total of 219 as compared with a total 
of 190 last week and 193 the week previous 
to the last. For the corresponding wqek of 
last year the figure» were 193, mode up of 
165 failures in the United States and Xi in 
Canada. I______ ■__________________
f ogged OuL—None but those who have be

come fagged out know what a depressed, miser
able feeling it is. All strength is gone, and de
spondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
ieel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills will do wonders m restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of

618THE FRUIT MARKET.
Receipts of fruit were fair to-day and the 

buying slow.. Prices are unchanged, as follows: 
Peaches, $1.26 to $1.50 a basket; blue plums, 85c a 
basket; Lombard plums, 90s a basket: BrodsbfiW 
plums, $1 a basket; gages, none; Bartlett pears, 
60c to $1 a basket; common pears, 85c to 50c

ipion grapes, 2ftc a lb.: Concord 
to 2ftc a lb.; Delaware grapes, 2Uc 
; Rogers’ grope* te to 3ftc a lb: 

quinces. 50c to 75c a basket; musk melons, choice,

9 , , . They Do Not JbhiLhuse.
The sub-committee of the Markets and Li

cense Committee-on the establishment of a 
garbage crematory was called for yesterday 
afternoon. Of the members only Aid. Frank- 
larid and George Verrai thought It worth 
while to be on bund, and this in face of the 
ftmt that typhoid fever and other con
tagious fevers continue but little abated.

THE BEST of the NEW BOOKS.City Hell Small Talk.
A building permit has been issued to Isaac

Tbe water pressure yesterday remained at 73

No. 8 engine at the main pumping station was 
killed for six hours yesterday to permit of the 
placing of new rods.

The waterworks -tfflee * to be «pld to two, 
*200,000 for pumping pleat aed *224,080 for 
mains and service#.

.

rKa Burnt Million, By ÜÜm Payn 

Ighter Sphere», x ^ar8ï$riîÏÏ

Tbe Deadliest of Serpents.
The cobra desteoya lew life In the aggregate 

than the various forma of cholera, cholera mor
bus, cholera iafantum. diarrhoea, dysentery, 
cramps, colic, etc. Mortality in Canada from 
these causes (a light, owing to the general me oh Dr. Fowler's Etract of Wild Strawberry, 
which is an unfailing specific for all bowel com
plaints. ____________ ________

No one nedd fear ehoiera or say_____ _____
plaint If they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's

Deere Jennings aed Kennedy on the pumping adapted for tee young and old, rich and poor, and
ia rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
for choiera, dysentery, etc.. In the market.

.

ET-a**?,

1 to 2 
1 to 2
1 to 4 bottles of B.B.B. will cure constipation.
1 to 4 bottles of B.B.B. will cure dyspepsia.
1 to 0 bottle» of B.B.B. wttl cure bad blood.
1 to tt bottles of B.B.B. will cure scrofula.
Insoy case relief will bw bod front tbe first few

TIE INIL PRODUCE coinFrom Police Blotter*.
Chartes Dobson of Montreal is held 

headquarters on suspicion of larceny.
John Murphy, an old man, was arrested yester

day for stealing *a bottle of soda water.
John 8. Pylrester, alias Ambrose Collins, a resi

dent of Lombard-street, was arrested as a va
grant yesterday by Detective Burroughs.

Charles Harold. 272 Clinton-street. is charged at 
headquarters with assault on a McCaul-streel car 
driver named P. Campbell.

246
at police

OR TORONTO, LIMITED, “A Marvelous Work.” 30 CENTS
FOB BALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.69 FRONT - STREET EAST

AND LONDON. ENGLAND.
Potatoes and Onions M good demand We have 

orders for several cars to be filled this week.

A Toronto Physician Honored.
At (lie annual meeting of the American 

Association of Obstetricians and Gynecolo
gists held dt Philadelphia last week Dr. 
Adam Wright ot this city was elected Presi
dent for the coining yea.:'.

«aa’.TÆ
and sure -tire. If you love tout child why do you
let It suffer weens remedy ia seawratiiandt

Parmelee’s Pilla plant.
The city S*. r*. INffiTITUTB.

there are a ntdnber Of varieties ot corns. Hol
loway’s Corn Cure wUl remove any of them. Call 

t «B year druggist and *«(• hettie at we

Burnt to Death.
Ottawa. Sept. 26.—Mrs. John Fox was 

burnt to death in a fire which consumed her 
husband’» residence this morning.

Pelosant os syrup; nothing equals it as 
medicine; the name-is Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator. The greatest worm destroyer ot the

ofIt Will Proceed With Its Work.
Now that Aid. Lindsey has returned to the 

city Aid. Saunders, chairman of the sub
committee of the Executive on Police Court

of his 
oi re

pacte and Figures.
Thousands of people have; been cured and 

thousands wifi be cured by *he use ot Burdock 
Blood Blttera _ teebestjemedy for bjUoummss, dtera.ee of a

Sfrâ ferait* -np

4cure 
10 tesin attc 

can be
wrhing us.

▲ Severe Attack. >•. 7 to 8, when ramreJguirtjg^jSI never felt better in nay life than since I used 
Burdock Blood Bitters. .1 had a severe bilious 
attack, I could noteat for days and was unable to 
work One bottle cured me. For bilious ill» use 

dhbaMeBtobvAkTankOate . W 
-------------- -T-. 1. t; » * 1 ' •

byDo not 
Mother G

a worm affairs, bos resolved to call a meeting 
colleague» to proceed with the work 
organising the department.

ft

Vhent wee dull te4ey end n UMe rasiff. Be^egw -
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